
 

Coaching Position Title: Club Squad Coach 

Application Deadline: October 2nd, 2021 

 

Position Summary: 

This position will be part-time paid as soon as Auckland moves to Alert Level 2 until the NZ National 
Championships as a monthly salary.  

The West End RC Club Squad has experienced unprecedented growth with its largest numbers in 
modern history and fifteen Rowing NZ pathway athletes currently named. West End RC is expanding 
its coaching team with this new role. This is an excellent opportunity for a coach who wants to work 
with developing top club athletes in the Auckland Region. Practices take place during a mix of 
mornings or evenings and the work commitment/schedule is open for discussion for the ideal 
candidate due to the nature of part-time work and the assistant coach likely having other work 
commitments.  

Ideal candidates may include current school assistant coaches who want to get involved in the club 
system, experienced coaches who have other full-time employment and want to give back to the sport, 
young coaches who want to learn from and work alongside current West End coaches with many 
years of high performance experience. The responsibilities of the role will be assigned based on the 
applicants prior experience and goals. 

Roles & Responsibilities may include (not exclusive): 

-On water and land coaching 

-Assisting in crew selection and entries for regattas 

-Attending regattas & the annual one-week training camp in January 

-Data collection 

-Working with a diverse group of individuals to improve their rowing 

Main Qualifications: 

The ideal candidate will have at least 3-4 years of rowing experience & at least 1-2 years of coaching 
experience. The role will be assessed on a case-by-case basis. 

Additional qualifications for the ideal candidate: 

-Understanding of both sculling and sweep 

-Willing to promote technical concepts and culture desired by the full-time coaching staff 

-Excellent interpersonal skills – Be able to work alongside other coaches and groups at the club 

-Strong communication skills with a team attitude 



-Positive attitude and energetic personality 

-CPR/First Aid and Motor Boat certification or willing to complete certifications desired 

 

Application instructions:  

Please email interest of the position and submit a CV to Nick Dawe at RowingManager@werc.co.nz  

Further information about West End Rowing Club can be found at: www.werc.co.nz or our Instagram 
@westendrc 


